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RESEARCH ARTICLE

A New Fuzzy DEA Model for Solving the MCDM
Problems in Supplier Selection

Chi-Mao Tsai a, Hsuan-Shih Lee a,b,*, Guo-Ya Gan c,**

a Department of Shipping and Transportation Management, National Taiwan Ocean University, Keelung 20224, Taiwan, ROC
b Department of Information Management, Ming Chuan University, Taipei 11103, Taiwan, ROC
c College of Auditing and Evaluation, Nanjing Audit University, Nanjing, Jiangsu 211815, China

Abstract

Supplier selection is a crucial task in supply chain management, and good supply chain management is essential to a
company's ability to develop sustainably and gain the trust and satisfaction of its customers. In modern supply chain
management, supplier selection often takes the form of a multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) problem. Thus, to
solve this problem, this study formulated a novel fuzzy MCDM model, which is based on the fuzzy data envelopment
analysis model. This novel approach can transform the linguistic variables of assessment criteria into well-founded
quantitative data for calculation. Moreover, our approach can effectively discriminate between decision-making units
(both efficient and inefficient) to aid managers in identifying the most suitable suppliers. We hope that our model can
provide scholars and managers with new insights into solving the MCDM problem in supplier selection.

Keywords: Data envelopment analysis (DEA), Fuzzy MCDM, Supplier selection, Sustainable development

1. Introduction

I nmodern supply chain management, ideas and
methods in integrated management have been

employed to efficiently connect together each
enterprise in the production process; this has
been executed in conjunction with advances in
digitization, visualization, and intelligent science
and technology. Such connectivity enables the
coordinated development of procurement, pro-
duction, and sales; it helps the entire supply chain
be more efficient and the whole system be more
cost effective. At present, the field of modern
supply chain management is focusing on such an
integration of suppliers, manufacturers, ware-
houses, distribution centers, and distributors into
an organic whole. In the context of these de-
velopments, effective operation management de-
termines how enterprises formulate their overall

strategic deployment and operations, playing a
crucial role in making enterprises more compet-
itive in the international market. Because of rapid
developments in science and technology, the
primary concern of modern supply chain man-
agement is to select the most suitable raw mate-
rial suppliers through scientific methods and not
simply to minimize transportation costs during
the production process or reduce the corre-
sponding inventory of each link. In selecting the
most suitable suppliers, the entire supply chain
system is rendered more cost efficient, and the
company can also satisfy actual customer de-
mands by producing and operating more effi-
ciently. However, many enterprises have faced
impediments to efficient operation and cost
management, particularly from the complexity of
raw material procurement in relation to produc-
tion tasks. In particular, enterprise managers
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must consider various raw material
suppliererelated criteria (such as price, product
quality, and after-sales service quality) in select-
ing the best suppliers that deliver the best quality
and most efficient performance for their price.
Supplier selection is a typical multi-criteria deci-

sion-making (MCDM) problem. In particular, an
evaluation is an MCDM problem if it involves (a)
two or more decision objectives and (b) multiple
criteria. Decision-making analysis pertains to the
process of deciding on the best solution, among a set
of alternatives, to solve current or future problems;
in doing so, planning, design, and manufacturing is
considered jointly in the evaluation system.
For enterprises, strategic decision-making is com-

plex because various criteria must be considered. For
example, when deciding on whether to embark on a
major technological transformation project, the com-
pany must consider, for example, production safety
and environmental protection as well as the corre-
sponding benefits to society and to the company's
profit margin. In addition, various criteria must be
selected to optimize the evaluation program in pursuit
of theseobjectives. Tohandle suchcomplexity,MCDM
methods have been widely applied in various
fieldsdsuch as supply chain management, water
resource utilization, process design, green energy, and
economic policymaking. Some commonly used
MCDM methods include the analytic hierarchy pro-
cess (AHP) [1,2], multi-objective fuzzy method [3e5],
multi-objective greywolf optimizer [6,7], the technique
for order of preference by similarity to ideal solution
(TOPSIS) method [8,9], stochastic frontier analysis
(SFA) [10,11], the hull free disposal method (FDH)
[12,13], and data envelopment analysis (DEA) [14e17].
Supplier selection, being an important MCDM

problem, has been studied for decades. Lee [18] pro-
posed an innovative model based on fuzzy theory to
dealwith the interval-valued fuzzynumber; thismodel
allows for the supplier selection problem to be solved
in cases where uncertainty exists.Fu [19] integrated the
AHP method with additive ratio assessment to deal
with the MCDM problem of selecting catering sup-
pliers in the airline industry. Furthermore, considering
the increasing importance of environmental protec-
tion, Haeri and Rezaei [20] proposed a novel grey-
based model that accounts for both economic and
environmental criteria in green supplier selection.
Similarly, Kilic and Yalcin (2020) [21] also emphasized
the importance of environmental factors in supplier
selection. They combined intuitionistic fuzzy TOPSIS
and a modified fuzzy goal programming model to
manage the selection problem in a multi-period envi-
ronment. As a well-known nonparametric approach

for evaluating the relative efficiency of each decision-
making unit (DMU), DEA has also made much
contribution to solving the supplier selection problem
under a synthetic consideration of multiple inputs and
outputs. For example,Dobos and V€or€osmarty [22]
distinguished factors into traditional (managerial) and
environmental (green) factors and expanded the
traditional criteria and weight system in supplier
evaluation research. They did so by using a DEA
approach with common weights analysis to identify a
weight system in which environmental factors can in-
fluence the final supplier selection.
Furthermore, Jauhar and Pant [23] integrated the

DEA with the DE algorithm to develop a new evalua-
tion system for solving the problem of sustainable
supplier selection. In their study, an example involving
the actual automobile industry was analyzed to
confirm the effectiveness of their new model. Dobos
and V€or€osmarty [24] further proposed a DEA-type
supplier selection method for selecting the best green
supplier. By considering the green factors as the out-
puts and themanagement variables as the inputs, they
also examined the effect of inventory-related costs or
ordering costs on the selected supplier. Davoudabadi
et al. [25] noted that resilience has become an increas-
ingly important criterion in this field of high quality
supplier selection due to disruptions to the balance of
cost, time, and quality in the interactions between
developed and developing countries.
Ingeneral, supplier selection is an importantMCDM

problem for enterprises. The problem involves not
only quantitative criteria but also various ambiguous
factors, where some standards of many suppliers
cannot be quantified with concrete data. Karsak and
Dursun [26] addressed this problem by integrating
DEAwithquality functiondeployment indeveloping a
novel fuzzy MCDM framework; their framework
included factors that accounted for vagueness and
imprecision. They verified their framework in a case
study of a private hospital in Istanbul.Azadi et al [27]
proposed a fuzzy theoryebased model that integrated
the DEA with the enhanced Russell measure. Their
model was used to help select the best sustainable
supplier for a resin production enterprise. They noted
that their newmodel could evaluate the efficiency and
productivity in an uncertain environment with
different a levelsdhelping managers consider the so-
cial, economic, and environmental factors when
selecting thebest sustainable supplier. Furthermore, in
the context of fuzzy multi-objective DEA, Cheng et al.
[28] developed a hybrid DEAeAdaBoost model to
meet the challenge of the emergence of big data. Their
innovativemodelwas constructedbasedon an expert's
database, which contained a list of appropriate and
inappropriate suppliers. Their simulation results
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demonstrated that their proposed model yielded
improvedaccuracyandareduced timeof consumption
for supplier selection. Rashidi and Cullinane, [29] uti-
lized both fuzzy DEA and fuzzy TOPSIS models to
produce a useful pooled shortlist of potential sustain-
able suppliers, where the database was derived from a
logistics service provider in Sweden. Their results had
provided a reference for companies when analyzing
service quality commitments and negotiating prices
with potential sustainable suppliers. In general, exist-
ing studies have integrated fuzzy theory and the DEA
method to effectively convert linguistic variables into
quantitative data for analytical evaluation in the pro-
cess of supplier selection.
However, theseproposed fuzzyDEAmodelshaveall

been based on the traditional DEA model [30,31],
which may lead to the identification of more than one
optimal supplier. Thus, to resolve theMCDMproblem
in supplier selection, this study proposes a new fuzzy
DEAmodel based on the super-efficiencyDEAmodel.
The remaining parts of the paper are organized as

follows. Section 2 presents the concept of a fuzzy
number and the DEA. Section 3 presents the new
proposed fuzzy MCDM model in multiplier form,
which is based on super-efficiency DEA, in addition
to the dual of the new model in envelopment form.
Section 4 presents two numerical examples, which
demonstrate the effectiveness of our model. Section
5 concludes the paper.

2. Preliminaries

Definition 1. A fuzzy set ~A ¼ fðx; m~AðxÞÞjx2U;
0� m~AðxÞ� 1g. Specifically, a fuzzy set is a set of
pairs: one member of the pair is an element in the
universe, and the other member of the pair is the
element's degree of membership in the fuzzy set.
Formally, membership in a fuzzy set ~A is defined by
the membership functionm~A : U/½0; 1�. If m~A : U/
f0; 1g, then ~A is a crisp set.

Definition 2. A fuzzy set ~A is normal if sup
x2U

m~AðxÞ ¼
1.
A fuzzy set can be represented by a set of a-cuts of
the fuzzy set. The a-cuts of a fuzzy set are defined as
follows:

Definition 3. Consider the fuzzy set ~A ¼ fðx;
m~AðxÞÞjx2U; 0� m~AðxÞ� 1g. The a-cuts of ~A are
defined to be ~A

a ¼ fxjm~AðxÞ� a; x2Ug. The strong
a-cuts of ~A are defined to be ~A

aþ ¼ fxjm~AðxÞ >a;
x2Ug.
A fuzzy numberof is a convex fuzzy set on real number
R. The convex fuzzy set is defined as follows:

Definition 4. ~A ¼ fðx;m~AðxÞÞjx2R; 0� m~AðxÞ� 1g is
said to be convex if it is the case that if x1 � x2, then
m~Aðtx1þ ð1� tÞx2Þ�minðm~Aðx1Þ; m~Aðx2ÞÞ, where 0�t�1.
A triangular fuzzy number is defined as follows:

Definition 5. A fuzzy set ~A is a triangular fuzzy
number if it is a normal fuzzy number that satisfies
the following equality:

m~AðxÞ¼

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

x� a1
a2 � a1

;a1 � x� a2

a3 � x
a3 � a2

;a2 � x� a3

0; otherwise

: ð1Þ

A triangular fuzzy number can be represented as
~A ¼ ða1; a2; a3Þ.
An MCDM problem is one where there are n al-
ternatives under consideration against m criteria.
This problem can be represented by a decision
matrix D, which is given as:

D¼

2
664
A11 A12 / A1m

A21 A22 / A2m

« « / «
An1 An2 / Anm

3
775 ð2Þ

whereAijrepresents the rating of alternative i against
criterionj. A MCDM problem is defined as the ag-
gregationof the information inD such that alternatives
can be ranked appropriately. If the rating Aij is a fuzzy
number, the problem is a fuzzy MCDM problem,
which is the type of problem considered in this paper.
Instead of aggregating the fuzzy decision matrix,
which is the usual approach [29,32e36], we pro-
posed a method based on DEA. DEA is a nonpara-
metric method pioneered by Charnes et al., [31] for
evaluating DMU performance. The DEA proceeds
as follows. Consider n DMUs to be evaluated, where
each DMU is associated with m inputs and s out-
puts. The ith input of DMU j is denoted as xij, and
the rth output of DMU j is denoted as yrj. The con-
stant returns to scale (CRS)-based multiplier form,
first proposed by Charnes et al., [31]; is as follows:

max
Xs

r¼1

uryrk

s:t:Xm
i¼1

vixik ¼ 1

Xs

r¼1

uryrj �
Xm
i¼1

vixij � 0; j¼ 1;…;n

vi � 0; i¼ 1;…;m
ur � 0; r ¼ 1;…; s

ð3Þ
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where vi and ur are the weights of the ith input and
rth output respectively.

3. Fuzzy DEA model

Consider m cost criteria and sbenefit criteria.
There criteria entail two decision matrices for the set
of alternatives: the cost decision matrix and the
benefit matrix, which are represented as follows.

X¼

2
664
~x11 ~x12 / ~x1m
~x21 ~x22 / ~x2m
« « / «
~xn1 ~xn2 / ~xnm

3
775 and Y ¼

2
6664

~y11 ~y12 / ~y1s
~y21 ~y22 / ~y2s
« « / «
~yn1 ~yn2 / ~yns

3
7775

ð4Þ
Let ~xij denote the fuzzy number for the rating for

the jth supplier on the ith cost criterion where 1 � i �
m. Let ~yrj denote the fuzzy number for the rating for
the jth supplier on the rth benefit criterion, where
1 � r � s. Assume that the fuzzy numbers for the
ratings are triangular fuzzy numbers. Let ~xij ¼ ðxLij;
xMij ; x

R
ijÞ, where xLij � xMij � xRij . Let ~yrj ¼ ðyLrj; yMrj ; yRrjÞ,

where yLrj � yMrj � yRrj. Because the rating is a trian-
gular fuzzy number, let the weight for ith cost crite-
rion be vi ¼ ðvLi ; vMi ; vRi Þ where 0 � vLi ; vRi � vMi .
Likewise, let the weight for rth benefit criterion be
ur ¼ ðuLr ; uMr ; uRr Þ, where 0 � uLr ; u

R
r � uMr . The aggre-

gated score for thekth supplier is:

Ps
r¼1

ur$~yrk

Pm
i¼1

vi$~xik
¼
Ps
r¼1

�
uLr y

L
rk þ uM

r y
M
rk þ uR

r y
R
rk

�

Pm
i¼1

�
vLi x

L
ik þ vMi x

M
ik þ vRi x

R
ik

� ð5Þ

The model for obtaining the best score for
thekth supplier is:

max

Ps
r¼1

�
uLr y

L
rk þ uMr y

M
rk þ uRr y

R
rk

�

Pm
i¼1

�
vLi x

L
ik þ vMi x

M
ik þ vRi x

R
ik

�

s:t:

Ps
r¼1

�
uLr y

L
rj þ uM

r y
M
rj þ uR

r y
R
rj

�

Pm
i¼1

�
vLi x

L
ij þ vMi x

M
ij þ vRi x

R
ij

� � 0; j¼ 1;…;n

0� vLi ;v
R
i � vMi ;1� i�m

0� uL
r ;u

R
r � uMr ;1� r � s

ð6Þ

Model (6) is in fractional programming, which
can be further linearized into the following linear
programming:

max
Xs

r¼1

�
uL
r y

L
rk þ uMr y

M
rk þ uRr y

R
rk

�

s:t:
Xm
i¼1

�
vLi x

L
ik þ vMi x

M
ik þ vRi x

R
ik

�¼ 1

Xs

r¼1

�
uL
r y

L
rj þ uMr y

M
rj þ uRr y

R
rj

�

�Pm
i¼1

�
vLi x

L
ij þ vMi x

M
ij þ vRi x

R
ij

�
� 0; j¼ 1;…;n

0� vLi ;v
R
i � vMi ;1� i�m

0� uL
r ;u

R
r � uMr ;1� r � s

ð7Þ

The score obtained by model (7) is less than or
equal to 1. To enhance the discrimination power, we
remove such a restriction. The resulting model is as
follows:

max
Xs

r¼1

�
uL
r y

L
rk þ uMr y

M
rk þ uRr y

R
rk

�

s:t:
Xm
i¼1

�
vLi x

L
ik þ vMi x

M
ik þ vRi x

R
ik

�¼ 1

Xs

r¼1

�
uL
r y

L
rj þ uMr y

M
rj þ uRr y

R
rj

�

�Pm
i¼1

�
vLi x

L
ij þ vMi x

M
ij þ vRi x

R
ij

�
� 0; j¼ 1;…;n; jsk

vLi � vMi � 0;1� i�m

vRi � vMi � 0;1� i�m

vLi ;v
R
i ;v

M
i � 0;1� i�m

uL
r � uM

r � 0;1� r � s

uR
r � uMr � 0;1� r � s

uL
r ;u

R
r ;u

M
r � 0;1� r � s

ð8Þ

The dual of model (8) is
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minq

s:t:

qxLik �
Xn

j¼1;jsk

ljxLij þ _vi � 0; i¼ 1;…;m

qxMik �
Xn

j¼1;jsk

ljxij M � _vi � €vi � 0; i¼ 1;…;m

qxRik �
Xn

j¼1;jsk

ljxRij þ €vi � 0; i¼ 1;…;m

Xn

j¼1;jsk

ljyLrj þ _ur � yLrk; r ¼ 1;…; s

Xn

j¼1;jsk

ljyMrj � _ur � €ur � yMrk ; r ¼ 1;…; s

Xn

j¼1;jsk

ljyRrj þ €ur � yRrk; r ¼ 1;…; s

lj � 0; j¼ 1;…;n; jsk
_vi � 0; i¼ 1;…;m
€vi � 0; i¼ 1;…;m
_ur � 0; r ¼ 1;…; s
€ur � 0; r ¼ 1;…; s

ð9Þ

Model (9) guarantees that the weight of the
midpoint of a fuzzy number is not less than the
weights of the right-end and left-end points of a
fuzzy number. To ensure that the weight of the
midpoint of a fuzzy number is greater than the
weights of the right-end and left-end points of a
fuzzy number, model (8) can be modified as follows:

max
Xs

r¼1

�
uL
r y

L
rk þ uMr y

M
rk þ uRr y

R
rk

�

s:t:
Xm
i¼1

�
vLi x

L
ik þ vMi x

M
ik þ vRi x

R
ik

�¼ 1

Xs

r¼1

�
uL
r y

L
rj þ uMr y

M
rj þ uRr y

R
rj

�

�Pm
i¼1

�
vLi x

L
ij þ vMi x

M
ij þ vRi x

R
ij

�
� 0; j¼ 1;…;n; jsk

vLi � vMi ��3;1� i�m

vRi � vMi ��3;1� i�m

vLi ;v
R
i ;v

M
i � 0;1� i�m

uL
r � uM

r ��3;1� r � s

uR
r � uMr ��3;1� r � s

uL
r ;u

R
r ;u

M
r � 0;1� r � s

ð10Þ

where 3 is a small positive number, which guaran-
tees that the weight of the midpoint is larger than
those of the end points.

4. Numerical examples

To verify the validity of the new proposed model,
we used the dataset of Lee et al., [18]. Our example
derives from actual production operations in Tai-
wan's textile industry. In this example, assume that
there are three suppliers being evaluated under the
following evaluation criteria: price (C1), quality (C2),
delivery (C3), flexibility (C4), and service (C5).
Among these criteria, C1 is the cost criterion,
whereas C2, C3, C4, and C5 are the benefit criteria.
The linguistic variables and their corresponding
normal triangular interval-valued fuzzy numbers
are summarized in Table 1 (corresponding sche-
matic diagram see Fig. 1).
The operating performance matrix of the selected

suppliers is summarized in Table 2. Under the
model (6), this study computes the efficiency for
each evaluated supplier, and the comparison of
summary evaluation results is shown in Table 3.
Note that the value of e of model (6) is 0.001.

Table 1. Linguistic variables and their corresponding normal
triangular interval-valued fuzzy numbers.

Linguistic variables Fuzzy numbers

Very Poor (1,1,2)
Poor (1,2,3)
Medium Poor (2,3,4)
Fair (3,4,5)
Medium Good (4,5,6)
Good (5,6,7)
Very Good (6,7,7)

1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Fig. 1. A normal triangular interval-valued fuzzy number.

Table 2. Performance matrix of the suppliers and evaluation results.

Supplier C1 C2 C3 C4 C5

Supplier 1 High Good Very Good Good Fair
Supplier 2 Low Very Good Good Good Good
Supplier 3 Fair Medium Good Good Fair Good

Table 3. The comparison of summary evaluation results.

Supplier Lee et al., [18] Model (10)

Composite index Rank Efficiency Rank

Supplier 1 0.27704 3 0.45455 3
Supplier 2 0.95638 1 3.66667 1
Supplier 3 0.29619 2 0.55556 2

JOURNAL OF MARINE SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 2021;29:89e95 93



The comparison clearly revealed the consistency
between the evaluation ranking under our fuzzy
MCDM model and the results of Lee et al., [18];
which they obtained using their novel interval-
valued fuzzy number approach. In general, supplier
2 was clearly the best performing because it had
extremely satisfactory performance (for the benefit
criteria) at the lowest cost.
Furthermore, to evaluate the discriminative ability

of the new proposed fuzzy MCDM model, a nu-
merical example with nine suppliers was analyzed
(Table 4). The two rightmost columns in Table 4
present the evaluation results and ranking.
Table 4 details the basic characteristics of each

supplier, and the evaluation results are presented in
the seventh and eighth columns from the left. Note
that similar to model (6), in model (10), 3 ¼ 0.001. In
Table 4, our fuzzy MCDM model provided a clear
ranking for all evaluated suppliers. According to the
features of the super-efficiency DEA model, sup-
pliers 4, 5, and 6 were all relatively efficient (all ef-
ficiency scores > 1). If the traditional fuzzy DEA
model is used, the evaluation results of the three
suppliers are equal to 1. In other words, our fuzzy
MCDM model discriminates better than its tradi-
tional counterpart, allowing the most suitable sup-
plier to be selected more efficiently. Furthermore,
our model also discriminated between inefficient
suppliers significantly better than its traditional
counterpart does. For example, our model could
differentiate between the operating performances of
suppliers 7 and 9, which had similar criteria ratings.
In particular, both suppliers were rated “Fair” under
the cost criterion, “Medium Good” under two benefit
criteria, and “Poor” under one benefit criteria; the
suppliers differed with respect to only one benefit
criterion, where suppliers 7 and 9 obtained the rat-
ings of “Fair” and “Medium Poor,” respectively.

5. Conclusion

Supplier selection is crucial to sustainable devel-
opment and thus has been essential in supply chain

management. A well-managed supply chain is
crucial to ensuring the success of a company,
particularly in gaining customer satisfaction. In
modern supply chain management, enterprises
have the central task of responding to the myriad of
customer demands while reducing overall cost. To
do so, the most suitable supplier must be selected.
Having such a supplier can not only make an en-
terprise's logistics and transportation more efficient
(e.g., in reducing the cost of inventory) but also
guarantee the enterprise's sustainable growth and
ability to gain customer trust and satisfaction.
Therefore, managers must be equipped with the
appropriate evaluation methods and standards
when selecting the best supplier from a set of
candidates.
Thus, to solve the supplier selection problem, this

study proposes a new fuzzy MCDM model based on
the fuzzy DEA model. Our model was demonstrated
to have greater discrimination ability relative to its
traditional counterpart for both efficient and ineffi-
cient DMUs. We hope that our model can provide
scholars and managers with new insights into
solving the MCDM problem in supplier selection.
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